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Brits at the Beach 2020 - Whangamata 
13-16 February 

By Stephen Ward 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
It was the eleventh Brits at the Beach this year, which began in Tairua before moving to 

Whangamata a�er a few years due to its success, but numbers seemed to be down this 

year. Not many members present, actually just us, perhaps due to lack of 

adver"sing.  There were only a  few Jags present for the whole weekend, we were  in 

the V12 E, Dave & Josalyn Dunkley in a V12 XJS from Rotorua (possibly new members) 

and Richard Vialoux in a V12 XJS rag top from Papamoa (ex member), V12s are evidently 

ge0ng more popular, and a few more a1ended on Saturday, the main day. There was 

the usual selec"on of models, Triumphs, MGs, BMCs, Fords, etc. and also a Bristol 401. 

We skipped the Thursday event as it was reserved for whiskey tas"ng but Friday started 

as a get together on the old Kopu bridge in Thames. The bridge has seen its best days 

but there is a move ahead to restore it, best of luck. Did you know that there is a 

movable sec"on in the middle to allow large boats through but no such provision in the 

later bridge, which is next door? People's choice went to a "V12 Jag", no not ours but 

Richard Vialoux’s, the prize included a number of items, one being a new book on the 

assembly of Jaguars at Nelson in the seven"es, I was jealous.  

Lunch in Thames and then straight on to Whangamata as we passed on the trial as it 

went all the way around via Waihi! Found our Book-a-Batch accommoda"on and se1led 

in for the weekend. We walked to town but we got miss-placed (we don’t get lost) and 

had to ask a local who kindly let us through his back garden on to the right street.  
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Saturday was for grouping at one park and convoying through town to another park. 

Here the Minis came to the fore as the largest club present and one of their number 

was voted People's Choice.  

We met up with friends from the Auckland JDC in their XJ40, who came for the day and 

we joined them for the evening at the RSA for dinner and a serenade (!) by a Rolling 

Stones tribute band, very loud and we le� part way through. The next day we gathered 

at the same park for an ‘under bonnet’ compe""on, which our E Type won! The prize 

included another copy of the Jaguar assembly book. Hooray. Who should turn up but 

the local who directed us through his garden the day before so I gave him a li� back to 

his home?  

Then it was back to Ka"ka", stopping off at the lady who was the first owner of our XJ6 

(for twenty-eight years!). Many thanks to the organisers for all their work. See you all 

next year.  

Stephen 


